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She is more precious
than rubies
Proverbs 3:15

Happy
Mother’s
Day

Baked Portobello mushrooms stuffed caps

Press forward. Do not stop, do not linger in your journey, but strive for the mark set before you. - George Whitefield

parsley for garnishing
2 fresh button or shiitake
mushrooms stalks removed,
diced
salt and black pepper to taste
4 tbsp extra virgin olive oil

recipe:

Ingredients:
6 portobello mushrooms stalks
removed, caps cleaned and
patted dry
1 cup shredded mozzarella
cheese
1 tbsp chopped garlic
40 grams ham (about 2 slices)
cubed

Run to the fire; don’t hide from it. - Meg Whitman

DIRECTIONS:

Brush outer mushroom caps with half of the olive oil. Place portobello mushrooms, cap side down, on a baking tray lined with
parchment paper or aluminium foil. Divide and top mushrooms
with cheese, followed by the cubed ham, diced mushrooms and
garlic. Season with salt and black pepper.
Drizzle olive oil over the mushrooms. Baked in preheated oven of
200°C (392°F) for 12 minutes, or until the cheese is bubbly and
the toppings start to brown. If using air fryer, cook in preheated
temperature of 180°C for about 10 minutes. Garnish with fresh or
dried parsley.

Plants that will repel bugs
Basil repels
mosquitoes
and house
flies

Catnip
repels
mosquitoes

Rosemary
repels fleas
and ticks

Lavender
repels moths,
fleas, flies,
mosquitoes

Call TODAY to schedule a

free
HEARING
SCREENING
DOUG WILES
BC-HIS

573-701-9015
573-776-7800
1035 E. Karsch Blvd 1409 N. Westwood Blvd
Farmington, 63640 Poplar Bluff, 63901

Mother had a treasured Bible
That was worn and rather thin;
When we brought our troubles to her,
She would take it down, again.
Seemed she always found the answer
In those fragile pages there -And we noticed how she handled it
With tender, loving care.
When our hearts were broken, bleeding,
She would tell how Jesus, too,
Knew the salty taste of tears,
As He prayed the long night through.
And, when we came with hearts aflutter,
Proud of deeds that we had done
She would show us that tomorrow
Comes a new song to be sung.
How she loved us! How she steadied
From the low ebb to the height!
How she reverenced that old Bible,
How she spread it’s precious light!
Every child knew faith and reverence,
Even those who weren’t her own.
For, her open arms would often
Shelter one without a home.
Now, the years have slipped behind us.
She has left this home, below.
But, we look to Heaven gladly,
Knowing it’s where she would go.
Fragile pages of her Bible,
Handle we with loving care!
Still we find, within it’s pages,
Truth and life forever there!

Author known only to God

10 Things That
Take 0 Talent, But
Will Get You

100% Respect

1. Being on time
2. Work ethic
3. Effort
4. Body language
5. Energy
6. Attitude
7. Passion
8. Being coachable
9. Doing extra
10. Being prepared
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Take a look at Social Security

Who died before they collected
Social Security? THIS IS SURE
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT!
THE ONLY THING WRONG
WITH THE GOVERNMENT’S
CALCULATION OF AVAILABLE
SOCIAL SECURITY IS THEY FORGOT TO FIGURE IN THE PEOPLE
WHO DIED BEFORE THEY EVER
COLLECTED A SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK!
WHERE DID THAT MONEY GO?

Remember, not only did you and
I contribute to Social Security but
your employer did too. It totaled
15% of your income before taxes.
If you averaged only $30K over
your working life, that’s close to
$220,500.
Read that again. Did you see
where the Government paid in
one single penny?
We are talking about the money
you and your employer put in a
government bank to insure you
and I, that we would have a retirement check from the money
we put in, not the Government.
Now they are calling the money
we put in an entitlement when we
reach the age to take it back.
If you calculate the future invested
value of $4,500 per year (yours
& your employer’s contribution)
at a simple 5% interest (less than
what the Government pays on
the money that it borrows). After 49 years of working you’d
have $892,919.98. If you took
out only 3% per year, you’d re-

ceive $26,787.60 per year and
it would last better than 30 years
(until you’re 95 if you retire at
age 65) and that’s with no interest paid on that final amount on
deposit! If you bought an annuity and it paid 4% per year,
you’d have a lifetime income of
$2,976.40 per month.
THE FOLKS IN WASHINGTON
HAVE PULLED OFF A BIGGER
PONZI SCHEME THAN BERNIE
MADOFF EVER DID.
Entitlement my foot; I paid cash
for my social security insurance!
Just because they borrowed the
money for other government
spending, doesn’t make my benefits some kind of charity or handout!! Remember Congressional
benefits? Free healthcare, outrageous retirement packages, 67
paid holidays, three weeks paid
vacation, unlimited paid sick
days. Now that’s welfare, and
they have the nerve to call my social security retirement payments
entitlements?
They call Social Security and
Medicare an entitlement even
though most of us have been paying for it all our working lives,
and now, when it’s time for us to
collect, the government is running
out of money. Why did the government borrow from it in the first
place? It was supposed to be in a
locked box, not part of the general fund. Sad isn’t it?

Satan will do all he
possibly can do to
remind you of past
sin... he will tell
you the Lord is disappointed in you...
never believe a word
of this

Charles Stanley

You’re amazing just the way you are. - Bruno Mars
Dear Sir,

Kitchen Corner
Baked Macaroni Casserole
2 cans (8-ounces each)
tomato sauce
1 can (14.5-ounces) diced
tomatoes
2 cans (10.5-oz.) cream of
mushroom soup

1 pound ground turkey or
ground beef
2 cups shredded Mozzarella
or Cheddar cheese
1 (16-ounces) package of
pasta

I’m always
disappointed
when a liar’s pants
don’t actually
catch on fire.

Breaking
News

Common sense is now
an endangered
species.
Stupidity has taken
over the world and
unfortunately there
is no known cure!

I want to be
like a
Caterpillar.
Eat a lot.
Sleep for a
while.
Wake up

Beautiful

MOM
My Mom as a Mom:
“You’ll get what you get and
you won’t throw a fit.”
My Mom as a Grandma:
“Of course I will cut out the
very center of the cake just
for you!”

I do sometimes read your paper and enjoy a
lot of what I read but recently I found something so blatantly inaccurate, I have to say
something.
It’s in your April edition, Volume 5, No. 7, page
12 and it’s titled “Facts.”
“Facts” purports to give information about illegal immigrants. I lived in California at one
time and saw the problem face to face. I admit, it is a problem but I don’t know where you
got these so called “Facts” but they’re mostly
hooey.
1. 43% of food stamps are not going to illegals. Papers are checked.
2. 95% of Warrants issued for murder in Los
Angeles are not for illegals. (Check with
LAPD.)
3. I’ve picked crops in California and I find this
assertion a hoot.
4. This is the only thing in this list with any
shade of truth and even it is grossly exaggerated Mexicans with relatives in the States do
try to arrange visits at times for a baby to be
born so they can get citizenship. It’s a game
and officials try to minimize it but it does happen.
5. Again, you have got to be kidding! Have
you seen the paperwork for HUD housing!
6. I taught in California. No way. Some yes,
but 39%!! Ridiculous!
7. Again, check your facts with LAPD.
8. Ditto.
9. Yes, we do foot the bill for some of the
babies being born to illegal immigrants.
That’s because California hospitals are not
allowed to reject anyone needing medical
care. If you’re poor and have no insurance,
it’s a blessing, but the system does get some
misuse.
Having seen the problem first hand, I can
suggest a solution: All persons who employ
illegals should be heavily fined!!!
But this will never happen because the
wealthy want cheap labor and politicians
are wealthy. As I said, I most enjoy your paper, but printing nonsense like this reflects
poorly on your reputation.
Sincerely

Dear Mrs. _____
If you say the facts are not right, then
you need to give me the true facts, since
you seem to know the true facts that I
have wrong or not right, you must know
the facts, so if you will let me have them
I will print a correction. And thanks for
letting me know.
Editor
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EXERCISE FOR PEOPLE
OVER 60

Begin by standing on a comfortable
surface, where you have plenty of
room at each side.
With a 5-lb potato bag in each
hand, extend your arms straight out
from your sides and
hold them there as long as you can.
Try to reach a full minute, and then
relax.
Each day you’ll find that you can
hold this position for just a bit longer.
After a couple of weeks, move up
to 10-lb potato bags. Then try 50lb potato bags and eventually try to
get to where you can lift a 100-lb
potato bag in each hand and hold
your arms straight for more than a
full minute (I’m at this level).

potatoes

After you
feel
confident
at that level,
put a potato
in each bag.

Fish in the River
Spread a generous amount of cream
cheese or other soft cheese on some
celery sticks. Then, line up a few Goldfish
crackers in your cheesy “river!”

We have to stop saying
how stupid can you be

Too many people are seeing
it as a challenge
Mother Our Truest
Friend
A mother is the truest friend we
have
When trials, heavy and sudden,
fall upon us;
When adversity takes the place of
prosperity;
When friends who rejoice with us
in our sunshine, desert us when
troubles thicken around us, stiff
will she cling to us, and endeavor
by her kind precepts and cancels
to dissipate the clouds of darkness,
and cause peace to return to our
hearts

Washington Irving

THIS GENERATION

Anyone see a paradigm shift occurring here?
Children, who cannot legally own a firearm (nor even
vote for that matter), are protesting the adults’ rights to
do so. The government indoctrination has children
telling their parents what to do. These kids are not
being educated. They are being trained.

Subscribe to the

Black River Times
One Year Just $15

Send your information along with
a check or money order to the

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

At the end of the day, let there be no excuses, no explanations, no regrets. - Steve Maraboli

Preheat your oven to 350 degrees F.
While the water is warming up, add your ground turkey to a skillet. You want to use one with the tallest sides possible. Break it into
chunks and brown over medium heat. Drain the fat from the ground
turkey (or beef if that’s what you’re using) Once your water is at a rolling boil add some salt to the water (for flavor). Then, add your pasta.
Cook until or slightly firm. Once the pasta is cooked, drain the water
and then place your cooked pasta into a 9×13 pan. Place the drained
ground meat back into the skillet you used before.
Add the cans of tomato sauce, diced tomatoes, and cream of mushroom soup to the ground meat. *You could also add some shredded
cheese to the mixture at this point*
Mix the ingredients together and cook over medium-low heat until it
begins to simmer. Pour the meat/tomato/mushroom mixture over the
cooked pasta in the 9×13 pan. The liquid from the diced tomatoes
and tomato sauce will allow the mixture to seep down into the dish,
covering all the pasta. Cover the casserole with shredded cheese.
Bake for 20 minutes or until the cheese on top is melted. After removing from the oven let the casserole set for 5-10 minutes and then
serve.

I couldn’t find an e-mail address or even a
phone number but I expect you’d get a lot of
flack if you published either one.

If you can believe it, the mind can achieve it. - Ronnie Lott

When you look for the good in others, you discover the best in yourself. - Martin Walsh

SPRING

Foal
Waving
Breeze
Worm
Chick
Weather
Warming
March
Roller Skates
May
Fawn
Acket
Snail
Raincoat

Fair
Drizzle
Umbrella
Drip
Springtime
Polliwog
Frog
Flourishing
Brisk
Sidewalk
Blooming
Hatching
Galoshes
April

Q: What does a nosey pepper do?
A: Gets jalapeno business!
Q: What do you call a fake noodle?
A: An Impasta
Q: What do you call an alligator in
a vest?
A: An Investigator
Q: What happens if you eat yeast
and shoe polish?
A: Every morning you’ll rise and
shine!
Q: “What’s the difference between
a guitar and a fish?”
A: “You can’t tuna fish.”

kids page

SPRING IS HERE!

2) Reduce, reuse, _____.
4) ___ side note. (2
Words)
6) Largest animal in the
world. (2 Words)
8) April ____ bring May
flowers.
10) Fish use these to
breathe.
11) Proper name for the
fat layer that keeps some
marine mammals warm.
13) Small creatures that
look like shrimp.
15) As right as ___.

Hat
Clouds
Ladybug
Budding
Out Like A Lamb
Caterpillar
Butterfly Bunny
Scampering
In Like A Lion
Rainboots
Slicker
Blossoming
Robin
Nest
Q: Did you hear about the race between the lettuce and the tomato?
A: The lettuce was a “head” and
the tomato was trying to “ketchup”!
Q: What is it called when a cat
wins a dog show?
A: A CAT-HAS-TROPHY!
Q: Why can’t you give Elsa a balloon?
A: Because she will Let it go.
Q: What do you get from a pampered cow?
A: Spoiled milk.
Q: What do lawyers wear to court?

A: Lawsuits!
Q: What gets wetter the more it
dries?
A: A towel.
Q: What do you get if you cross a
cat with a dark horse?
A: Kitty Perry
Q: What did the pencile say to the
other pencil?
A: your looking sharp.
Q: What did Bacon say to Tomato?
A: Lettuce get together!
Q: What is the most hardworking
part of the eye?
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A: the pupil
Q: How do you make a tissue
dance?
A: Put a little boogey in it!
Q: Why did the picture go to jail?
A: Because it was framed.
Q: What do you call security
guards working outside Samsung
shops?
A: Guardians of the Galaxy.
Q: What do you get when you
cross fish and an elephant?
A: Swimming trunks.
Q: Where do bees go to the

Down
1) Plants, trees, & birds
are a part of _____.
3) Baby butterfly.
5) It’s raining ____ and
dogs!
6) How a whale or dolphin
breathes.
7) It’s raining ____ and
dogs.
8) Closest star to the
Earth.
9) A shark has several
rows of these.
12) Think outside the ___.
14) Tell it like ___. (2
Words) Answers on page 14

bathroom?
A: At the BP station!
Q: What do you call a baby monkey?
A: A Chimp off the old block.
Q: Who earns a living driving their
customers away?
A: A taxi driver.
Q: “How do you shoot a killer
bee?”
A: “With a bee bee gun.”
Q: How do you drown a Hipster?
A: In the mainstream.

Different is good. - Serena Williams

The Bible

How Great Thou Art
(1) O Lord my God! When I in
awesome wonder
Consider all the worlds Thy hands have
made, I see the stars, I hear the rolling
thunder,
Thy power throughout the universe
displayed:
CHORUS:
Then sings my soul, my Savior God, to
Thee:
How great Thou art, how great Thou art!
Then sings my soul, my Savior God, to
Thee:
How great Thou art, how great Thou art!

a poem, not meaning to
write a hymn, but later
heard it being sung to an
old Swedish tune.

It was performed nearly
a hundred times during those meetings and
countless times ever
since.

His Word is full of our history.
Our future is foretold here also.
It contains instructions for a healthy life.

• It’s strange how twenty dollars seems
like such a large amount when you donate
it to church, but such a small amount
when you go shopping.
• It’s strange how 2 hours seem so long
when you’re at church, and how short
they seem when you’re watching a good
movie.
• It’s strange that you can’t find words to
say when you’re praying, but you have no

Answers on page 14

read it, but still try
to tell you what it says.
What is Repentance?

It is a change of mind, that leads to a
change of heart, that leads to a
change in actions.

This change involves both a turning
from sin and a turning to God.

ANYTHING LESS WILL SEND YOU
TO HELL!

Fried Green Tomatoes

people who’ve obviously never

It’s Strange

trouble thinking what to talk about with
a friend.
• It’s strange how difficult it is to read
one chapter of the Bible, but how easy it
is to read a popular novel.
• It’s strange how everyone wants frontrow-tickets to concerts, but they want
to sit in the last row at Church.
• It’s strange how we need to know about
an event for Church 2-3 weeks before the

day so we can include it in our agenda,
but we can adjust it for other events in
the last minute?
• It’s strange how difficult it is to learn a
fact about God and share it with others,
but it’s easy to repeat gossip.
• It’s strange how we believe everything
that magazines and newspapers say, but
we question the words in the Bible?

Ingredients:

the Bible
in that you have a lot of

It tells us that we are loved and gives us a promise of life eternal. All you have to do is accept in
faith the promised gift of everlasting life in Jesus
Christ, the only Son of God.

6 large green tomatoes
Salt and Pepper
3 cups flour
1 cup cream or milk

1 tbsp butter or
margarine, melted
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
1 tbsp flour

DIRECTIONS:
Slice the green tomatoes very thin and salt and pepper each slice liberally. Then dip these slices in flour
until each is thickly covered.
Deep fry in hot oil until nicely browned. Drain the
fried slices on brown paper. When all the slices are
fried and drained, empty the skillet of excess cooking
oil. Now put in the cream or milk. Add 1 tbsp. flour to
thicken. Stir in the butter, salt & pepper. Blend well.
Place the fried tomatoes in a bowl and pour this mixture over them. Serve immediately.

9 : Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be yet wiser: teach a just man,
and he will increase in learning.
10 : The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom: And the knowledge of
the holy is understanding.

Proverbs 9:9-10
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recipe:

The Constitution is a lot like
6. Whose spirit visits Saul
in Endor?
A. David
B. Samuel
C. Kish
D. Elijah
7. When Christ returns,
those who are saved will
meet him
A. Mount Zion
B. Jerusalem
C. Heaven
D. in the Air
8. Paul said he was the
____ of sinners?
A. Example
B. Deliverer
C. Light
D. Chief
9. From which of Jacob’s
twelve sons did Christ descend?
A. Reuben
B. Levi
C. Judah
D. Benjamin
10. How was Lot related to
Abraham?
A. son
B. nephew
C. brother
D. Father

It tells us how to deal with others,
disappointments, trials, struggles of
life and with heartache and pain,
both physically and mentally.

When you read the Bible, it is God
himself speaking to you.
Listen, can you hear Him?

The sure way to miss success is to miss the opportunity. - Victor Chasies

How Great Thou Art is
probably the all-time
favorite hymn today. Although its origin had
roots in Europe, it was
not widely known until 1957, when the Billy
Graham Crusade in New
York City launched it on
a never-ending spiral
around the world.

It contains instructions on how to
have a lifetime of happiness and a
loving marriage.

The Holy Bible is the written word of
God.

The story behind the song

A young minister’s twomile walk in the rain
provided the inspiration
for “How Great Thou
Art.” The Reverend Carl
Boberg of Monsteras, on
the southeast coast of
Sweden, was 25 years old
(2) And when I think that God, His Son not when he wrote the lyrics
sparing,
of this song after trekking
Sent Him to die, I scarce can take it in;
through a thunderstorm
That on the cross, my burden gladly
from a church meeting
bearing,
two miles away
He bled and died to take away my sin:
This great hymn has a his(3) When Christ shall come with shout of
tory that stretches back
acclamation
over a hundred years. The
And take me home, what joy shall fill my
original song was writheart!
ten by a young Swedish
Then I shall bow in humble adoration,
preacher, Carl Boberg,
And there proclaim, my God, how great
and first published in
Thou art!
1886, under the title O
Store Gud. Boberg wrote

1. Jacob’s named was
changed to what?
A. John
B. Israel
C. James
D. Isaac
2. What did Joseph hide in
Benjamin’s sack?
A. Myrrh
B. Silver cup
C. Silver candlestick
D. Gold coins
3. Who was Adam and
Eve’s third son’s name?
A. Enosh
B. Seth
C. Kenan
D. Michael
4. Who bought Joseph in
Egypt?
A. Potiphar
B. Ishmeelites
C. Pharaoh
D. Zerah
5. Who is identified as the
writer of Proverbs?
A. David
B. Saul
C. Solomon
D. Samuel

It contains instructions on how to
raise, teach and discipline your children.

Did you know that the Holy Bible has
been translated into more languages
and read by people in more countries than any other book?

Hillbilly Hot Rolls
Imagination will often carry us to worlds that never were. - Carl Sagan

1/2 cup melted
shortening or oil
1/2 cup white sugar
2 eggs

recipe:

Ingredients:

2 cups warm water
2 pkg. dry yeast
6-1/2 cups all purpose
white flour
1 tsp. salt

Each day means everything’s possible again. - Marie Lu
MISMATCH

DIRECTIONS:

Dissolve 2 pkgs. yeast in 2 cups warm water (in mixing bowl)
Let stand until yeast dissolves. Add 2 cups flour, 1/2 cup
sugar and 1 tsp. salt. Beat w/mixer for 2 minutes. Add melted
shortening and 2 eggs. Beat 2 minutes.
Slowly add 4-1/2 cups flour and mix well. Let rise in warm
place undisturbed til double in size. Punch down and make
into rolls. Let rolls rise about 1 hour in warm spot undisturbed.
Bake for about 30 minutes (or until golden brown) in 3500
oven. Gently rub tops with butter!

Pickle Juice
1. Pickle more stuff!
2. Soothe acid reflux.
3. Make your steaks tender.
4. Relieve muscle cramps.
5. Put in a delicious rye bread recipe.
6. Restore electrolytes.
7. Cure a hangover
8. Revive house plants.
9. Clean copper pans.
10. Soothe sunburn.

“The budget should be balanced,
the Treasury should be refilled,
public debt should be reduced,
the arrogance of officialdom
should be tempered and controlled, and the assistance to foreign lands should be curtailed,
lest Rome become bankrupt.
People must again learn to work
instead of living on public assistance.” - Cicero, 55 BC
Rome fell...

Your MOM is
your mom...
Nobody can replace her...
Nobody can do half the things
she does, or has done, for you...
Nobody can compare to her...Only
God can love you more than she
does...She’s only one person...
But she’s the person that matters
the most...Share if you love and
appreciate your mom...No matter
where she is...
In heaven...Or here on earth!
There is nothing like a mother’s
love!

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

And, it appears we’ve learned
nothing in the past 2000 PLUS
years!
When all the guns have been
banned,
When all the words have
been censored,
When all the history has
been erased,
When all the freedom has
been taken,
Only then will you discover
why our
right to bear arms was so
high on the list.
-Free American Quote

5) 1997 Peter Fonda movie
“_____ Gold”.
6) Another word for infuriates.
8) Bluegrass music instrument.
9) Legendary crooning singer & actor, famoous for “Holiday Inn” and the song “White
Christmas”. (2 Words)
11) This connects the Atlantic & Pacific oceans &
cuts across the Isthmus of
Panama. (2 Words)
14) St. Louis landmark that
can be seen from 30 miles
away. (2 Words)
15) Opposite of NNW
19) 1920-1933, when the
18th amendment was in
force and alcohol was
banned.
20) Elbow’s place.
21) Found in France, it was

completed in 1889 for the
world exhibition.
Down
1) It is what _____. (2 Words)
2) Lively ballroom dance
craze of the 1920s.
3) Its capital is Dublin.
4) Warren G. Harding and
Calvin Coolidge, in the ‘20s.
7) Catches a breath.
8) Illegal liquor, as that produced & smuggled during
prohibition
10) New York City’s second
tallest skyscraper (2 Words)
12) End of an ____.
13) Screen siren ____ West,
of old films.
16) Larry, Moe or Curly.
17) Mother______. (The
main vein of ore, such as
gold)
18) Couch potato’s clicker.
Answers on page 14

Highest rated Murder Cities Of the World
With an estimated population of
3,291,830 in 2015, Caracus, Venezuela takes the top spot with 119.87
homicides per 100,000 people.
In 2015, the city had a reported
3,946 murders. Venezuela, along
with Honduras, are the most murderous nations in the world, with over
one in 1,000 being killed each year.

Currently eight cities in Venezuela
rank on the list of top 50 cities with
the highest murder rate in the world.
(Honduras currently has two, which
land on the list at #2 and #6).
The United States comes onto the list
with St. Louis at #15. Also on the list
are Baltimore (#19), Detroit (#28)
and New Orleans (#32).

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Agee Community Club met on
April 5th, 2018 with a picnic luncheon at the home of Nadine Johnson. Club President Cathy Womack
opened the meeting with the ladies
repeating the club motto, “When the
heart is full of love, the world is full
of beauty”. Nickey Orton offered the
invocation.

them how to make a cake using a
cake mix and one can of soda only,
no eggs or oil needed. Then she
served angel food cake that was only
mixed with crushed pineapple, plus a
handout on the benefits of cinnamon
and honey. Then she had Figgins to
show the ladies how to remove earwax by using ear candles.

Devotional was about the crucifixion
of Jesus and the scripture as to what
happened each day leading up to it.
From Mark 11:1, Sunday, verse 12
Monday, verse 12 Tuesday, verse
17, 32 Noon Wednesday, at 3:00 pm
crucified. Discussion of how the Sabbath at the time was on Saturday,
Christ was crucified on Wednesday.

The ladies reviewed the club scrap
book, and photo albums.
Copies of the Black River Times
were given to each lady and each
lady found something from it to read.
Womack read a poem from the book
by belated club member Orel Smith
titled, “April”.

Jeanie Figgins read the Secretary
and Treasurer’s reports; there was Each lady was given copies of phono old or new business.
tos from our last Christmas and St
Patrick’s Day club meetings. Door
Next hostess will be Cathy Womack. prizes were given by random seRoll call was answered by each lady lection of numbers. The ladies disdrawing a picture of their favorite missed with the club collect, “Be Still
flower and the other ladies guess- and Know that I am God”, Psalms
ing what that flower is. Mrs. Johnson 46:10
gave a handout to each lady that told 
Jeanie Figgins, Reporter
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LIFE: 101

Every high school should offer a mandatory class called “Life 101” which
offers basic things you should know
before you turn 18, like:
 Balance a checkbook
 Sew on a button
 Change a car tire
 Change your oil
 Grow food
 Do your taxes
 Basic first aid

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB
Our April 11th meeting of the Cane Creek
Community Club met at
11 a.m. at Wilma Rains’
home with 5 members
present. Jean Hawkins
was not able to attend
and we will call & send
cards to let her know we
missed her.

ing Trivia.”
Wilma’s lesson was
“Keep Active” doing
housework and walking.

Wilma’s patio was
blooming with blue African violets. She had a
delicious lunch and we
enjoyed sitting at the
We recited the Pledge of table discussing Poplar
Allegiance to our flag to Bluff’s empty downtown.
open our meeting. Trea- Glenda gave each one a
box of Girl Scout cooksurer’s report - $20.05
ies.
Glenda Phillips’s devotional was from Face- The meeting closed with
repeating the club colbook titled “Misery.”
lect.
Roll call was “What do
you do to stay healthy?” Our May 9th meeting
Some answers were will be at Twin Towers
sassafras tea, cod liver at 11 a.m. with Nancy
Wujcik as hostess. Roll
oil, and keep busy.
call will be “Something
Nancy Wujcik’s game funny concerning your
was “ A Word” and “Tax- mother.”

Be as good as it is in your nature to be. - Robert Frost

From the Kitchen of
Laura L.
Chatman

Presidents’
special
1/2 tsp curry powder
1 tsp lemon juice
1/2 cup mayonnaise

Brown chicken breasts in butter, after coating
with flour, salt & pepper.
Prepare broccoli as per directions.
Line the buttered casserole dish with the broccoli topped with chicken, then pour soup mixture
over top. Sprinkle bread crumbs, grated cheese
and dot with butter. Bake 30 min. at 350°
Is this generation ever going to mature

SHE PUTS HIS HEAD ON THE CHOPPING BLOCK
Alan Simpson, the Senator from Wyoming,
calls senior citizens the “Greediest Generation” as he compared “Social Security” to a
Milk Cow with 310 million teats.
Here’s a response in a letter from PATTY MYERS in Montana.. I think she is a little ticked
off. She also tells it like it is! Oh, so-o-o true!
Hey, Alan, let’s get a few things straight!!!!!
1. As a career politician, you have been on
the public dole (tit) for FIFTY YEARS.
2. I have been paying Social Security taxes
for 48 YEARS (since I was 15 years old. I am
now 63).
3. My Social Security payments, and those
of millions of other Americans, were safely
locked away in ‘an interest bearing account’
for decades until -you political pukes decided
to raid the account and give OUR money to a
bunch of zero losers in return for votes, thus
bankrupting the system and turning Social
Security into a Ponzi scheme that would
make Bernie Madoff proud.
4. Recently, just like Lucy and Charlie Brown,
you and “your ilk” pulled the proverbial football away from millions of American seniors
nearing retirement and moved the goalposts for full retirement from age 63 to age
67. NOW, you and your “shill commission”
are proposing to move the goalposts YET

AGAIN?
5. I, and millions of other Americans, have
been paying into Medicare from day one, and
now “you morons” propose to change the
rules of the game. Why? Because “you idiots” mismanaged other parts of the economy
to such an extent that you need to steal our
money from Medicare to pay the bills.
6. I, and millions of other Americans, have
been paying income taxes our entire lives,
and now you propose to increase our taxes
yet again. Why? Because you “incompetent
Knuckleheads” spent our money so that you
just kept on spending even after you ran out
of money. Now, you come to the American
taxpayers and say you need more to pay off
YOUR debt. To add insult to injury, you label
us “greedy” for calling “Foul” to your incompetence.
Well, Captain meathead, I have a few questions for YOU:
1. How much money have you earned from
the American taxpayers during your pathetic
50-year political career?
2. At what age did you retire from your pathetic political career, and how much are you
receiving in annual retirement benefits from
the American taxpayers?
3. How much do you pay for YOUR government provided health insurance?

4. What cuts in YOUR retirement and healthcare benefits are you proposing in your
disgusting deficit reduction proposal, or as
usual, have you exempted yourself and your
political cronies?
It is you, Captain meathead, and your political co-conspirators called Congress who are
the “greedy” ones. It is you and your fellow
nutcase thieves who have bankrupted America and stolen the American dream from millions of loyal, patriotic taxpayers.
And for what? Votes and your job and retirement security at our expense, you lankheaded, leech.
That’s right, sir. You and yours have bankrupted America for the sole purpose of advancing
your pathetic, political careers. You know it,
we know it, and you know that we know it.
And you can take that to the bank, you miserable Knuckleheads. NO, I did not stutter.
P.S. And stop calling Social Security benefits
“entitlements.” WHAT AN INSULT!!!! I have
been paying in to the SS system for 45 years
“It’s my money” give it back to me the way the
system was designed and stop patting yourself on the back like you are being generous
by doling out these monthly checks.


Patty Myers A Montana Voter
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Like being able to stick with a job until it is finished.
Like do one’s duty without being supervised.
Like being able to carry money without spending it.
Like being able to bear an injustice without wanting to get even.
Like saying yes sir, yes ma’am,and thank you.
Like being responsible for one’s self.
Or should we take the word maturity out of the English vocabulary.

www. bluffcitygaragedoors.com
Poplar Bluff, Missouri

Ollie & Nadine Johnson
Sales • Service • Installation

“The Best Place To Buy Garage Doors Since 1975”

573-785-1543
In State: 1-800-660-1543 • Fax: 573-785-3226
Cell: 573-429-0321
E-mail: odjnmj6@aol.com

1221 County Rd 525 Off Hwy W (1-1/4 Mile)

Persistence can change failure into extraordinary achievement. - Matt Biondi

3 deboned chicken breasts
1 10 oz. frozen broccoli
1 10 oz. can cream
of chicken soup

Go for it. The future is promised to no one. - Wayne Dyer

It takes no more time to see the good side of life than to see the bad. - Jimmy Buffett

Perks of reaching 60 or being over 70
and heading towards 80!
1. Kidnappers are not very interested in you.
2. In a hostage situation you are likely to be
released first.
3. No one expects you to run--anywhere.
4. People call at 8 PM and ask: “Did I wake you?”
5. People no longer view you as a hypochondriac.
6. There is nothing left to learn the hard way.
7. Things you buy now won’t wear out.
8. You can eat supper at 5 PM.
9. You can live without sex but not your glasses.
10. Your supply of brain cells is finally down to manageable size.
11. You can’t remember who sent you this list.
12. And you notice these are all in Big Print for your convenience.
Forward this to everyone you can remember right now! And remember, Never, under any circumstances, take a sleeping pill and
a laxative on the same night!

The world is filled with violence
Because criminals carry gu ns, we decent
law-abiding citizens should also have gu ns.
Otherwise they will win and the decent
people will lose



James Earl Jones

Hilarious Things My Mother Taught Me...
1. My mother taught me TO APPRECIATE A JOB WELL DONE.
“If you’re going to kill each other, do it outside. I just finished
cleaning.”

From Sunny Skidmore
at KLID radio
Items that remove toxins from the
body to be taken in moderation.
Apples, celery, watercress, grapefruit, garlic, cruciferous vegetables,
cranberries, green tea, onions, sunflower seeds, turnip greens, lentils
contains fiber, broccoli, lemons,
oranges, and limes.
Turmeric helps the liver and much
more.
These have more qualities that
just removing toxins, they contain
many nutrients for the body.

with me.”
6. My mother taught me FORESIGHT. “Make sure you wear
clean underwear, in case you’re
in an accident.”

2. My mother taught
me RELIGION. “You
better pray that will
come out of the carpet.”

7. My mother taught
me IRONY. “Keep crying, and I’ll give you
something to cry
about.”

3. My mother taught
me about TIME TRAVEL. “If you don’t
straighten up, I’m going to knock you into
the middle of next week!”

8. My mother taught
me about the science
of OSMOSIS. “Shut
your mouth and eat
your supper.

4. My mother taught me about
LOGIC. “Because I said so, that’s
why.”

9. My mother taught me about
CONTORTIONISM. “Will you look
at that dirt on the back of your
neck!”

5. My mother taught me MORE
LOGIC. “If you fall out of that
swing and break your neck,
you’re not going to the store

10. My mother taught me about
STAMINA. “You’ll sit there until
all that spinach is gone.”

This information is from Dr. Assa,
he’s on KLID 8 to 9 PM Monday
through Friday
This information is not to take the
place of your medical doctors advice.
“It isn’t a coincidence that governments everywhere want to educate
children. Government education, in
turn, is supposed to be evidence of
the state’s goodness and its concern
for our well-being. The real explanation is less flattering.



If the government’s propaganda can
take root as children grow up, those
kids will be no threat to the state apparatus.
They’ll fasten the chains to their own
ankles.”

Lew Rockwell

3092 Westwood Blvd. Poplar Bluff

Phone # 573-727-9269
open Tues & Wed 8-5 Thur 8-6
Fri 7-5 Sat 7-12
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Kindness is always fashionable. - Amelia E. Barr

Butler County
Sheriffs
Department
Employee
Recognition

Dera
Blume
My name is Dezra Blume. I
have lived in Butler County
my entire life around the
Broseley area.

It is amazing that people who
think we cannot afford to pay for
doctors, hospital, and medication
somehow think that we can afford to pay for doctors, hospitals,
medications and a government
bureaucracy to administer it.

Thomas Sowell

Poplar Bluff
Police
Department
Employee
Recognition
Captain
David Sutton
Captain David Sutton has ed to the detective division
been with the department on April 7th, 2005, from the
since March 6th, 1995.
patrol division. He served as
the captain in the Criminal InSutton is a graduate of the vestigation Division until beSEMO Law Enforcement ing named Patrol CommandAcademy. He holds numer- er on December 8th, 2015.
ous certificates in various
areas of law enforcement In the spring of 2017, Sutton
training.
attended and graduated from
the FBI National Academy.
Captain Sutton was promot-

Missouri Hwy
Patrol
Employee
Recognition

Do not ask me to remember,
Don’t try to make me understand,
Let me rest and know you’re with me,
Kiss my cheek and hold my hand.
I’m confused beyond your concept,
I am sad and sick and lost.
All I know is that I need you
To be with me at all cost.

Trooper
Lee E. Hughes Jr

Do not lose your patience with me,
Do not scold or curse or cry.
I can’t help the way I’m acting,
Can’t be different though I try.

Trooper Lee E. Hughes Jr., of Marion, South Carolina, is assigned to Zone 1, which serves the citizens of Butler and Ripley counties.

Just remember that I need you,
That the best of me is gone,
Please don’t fail to stand beside me,
Love me ‘til my life is done.

Trooper Hughes is a graduate from Marion High
School and holds a Bachelor of Science degree
in sports management from Tusculum College in
Greenville, Tennessee.



Author Known only to God

Trooper Hughes is married to Amanda and they
have two children.

Phantom electricity
Look around your house and you’ll
see you have lots of things plugged
in right now that you’re not using.
Your sleeping laptop, your fullycharged phone and your cable box
with the clock on it are all drawing
power even when you’re not using
them.
Phantom electricity costs around
$19 billion per year just to power
household items that aren’t currently
being used, and around one fourth
of all residential electric power is
used by devices in idle mode.
Your own electric bill may be
around $20 to $30 more than it
should be each month because of
all the phantom power your devices
are using. Cutting your costs is as
simple as making sure your devices
are really of when you aren’t using
them. Power strips or SmartStrips
are a great solution because you
can easily and quickly turn of power
to many devices with the push of
a button. Unplugging devices also
takes just a second and could save
you hundreds each year with no big
changes to your lifestyle.
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When you are a mother, you are never
really alone in your thoughts. A mother always has to think twice, once for
herself and once for her child.



~Sophia Loren

Employee Recognition
Breana Dickey
My name is Breana Dickey, I am 22
years old and a resident of Poplar
Bluff. I have been with Butler County
EMS for a year. It is a great company
to work for and all of my coworkers
have become family.
Being able to serve my community
and help others in times of need is
what makes this job so special to me.
In my free time I enjoy spending time
with my family, friends, and being outdoors.

You have to be fearless to have success. - Serena Williams

I am married and have 2
children and 1 grandchild.
I have worked in the Poplar Bluff area for over 25

years and have worked at
the Butler County Sheriff’s
Department as the Inmate
Account Clerk for 2 years.
I enjoy shopping and going
to my daughter’s volleyball
and basketball games as
well as being around family and friends.

Do Not Ask Me
To Remember

Happiness depends upon ourselves. - Aristotle

Meatloaf
The greatest doer must also be a great dreamer. - Theodore Roosevelt

1 tsp. onion salt
½ cup tomato sauce
Glaze Topping:
¼ cup ketchup
¼ cup brown sugar
2 tsp. mustard

OUR VISION FOR AMERICA

recipe:

Ingredients:

2 pounds lean ground beef
1 onion, diced small
(about ½ cup)
2 eggs
½ tsp. ground pepper
¾ cup quick oats
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 tsp. garlic salt

...A Republic where “we the people”
reclaim our unalienable rights-endowed
by our creator- life,liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness.
...A Republic where our constitution
regains it’s rightful supremacy over the
actions of our politicians and the decisions of our judges.

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 350ºF. Spray a 9x5” loaf pan with cooking spray.

...A Republic where our bill of rights
and civil liberties are never surrendered
to fear.

2. Mix together ground beef, onion, eggs, pepper, oats,
Worcestershire sauce, garlic salt, onion salt and tomato
sauce in a large bowl, using your hands. Do not overmix.

...A Republic where our national
sovereignty prevails over a progressive
new-world order.

3. In a small bowl, combine the ketchup, sugar and mustard. Spread on top of meatloaf and place in oven. Bake
for 1 hour and 15-30 minutes, or until meatloaf is cooked
through. Let cool for a few minutes and then slice and serve.
Enjoy!

...A Republic where our national motto,
“in god we trust” is not just embossed
upon our coins, but inscribed within our
hearts.
...A Republic where our citizens never
give up the fight for freedom, as the
cause of liberty demands nothing less
than victory!

BLAME THE SHOOTER
Let’s review:

What DIDN’T stop today’s school
shooting:
- Maryland’s assault weapon ban
- Maryland’s 10-round magazine limit
- Maryland’s universal background
check requirement
- Maryland’s law requiring an exhaustive application process to obtain a
permit to purchase a handgun
- Maryland’s law prohibiting purchase
of more than one firearm per month
- Maryland’s law requiring handgun
registration
- Maryland’s law requiring licensing
of handgun owners

- Maryland’s extremely limited approval
of concealed carry permits
- Maryland’s refusal to honor any
concealed carry permit from another
state
- Federal law prohibiting handgun
possession for people under 21
- Laws against carrying without a permit
- Gun free zone laws
- Laws against discharging a firearm in
public
- Laws against attempted murder
What DID stop today’s school shooting:
- An armed person at the scene who engaged the shooter in less than a minute
Any questions?

Thousand Hills Cowboy Church
875 Highway 51 Fisk, Missouri
Pastor Kevin Murray
Every Tuesday night
Music starts at 6:30 PM
Service starts at 7 PM
Everyone is welcome - Come as you are

May God continue to shed
His grace and mercy on America



Lori
JORDAN

But I KNOW you love me God. I
know there is no other reason a Father would send his son, his ONLY
son to die for me. There is no other
love that big. And I know that if I
could just stop resisting and start
yielding, I could find out how big
your love for me really is. I could
finally rest in your peace.

Why is it so hard for us to be grateful for what we have? So easy to take But no, here goes my human side
things for granted? It’s almost like we again.
are taunting God sometimes.
I have to make sure I do everything
that I can do FIRST. I’m not supNo, really.
posed to need anyone. I can do it
I’ll show you how much it means to all by myself.
me.

Besides, I’ve done lots of terrible
Once you take it away. And then I’ll things to deserve what is happenbeg and plead with you. Promise you ing to me right now, the place
that I’ll do whatever it takes. Because
I’m at, the way I’m feeling. I don’t
now you have my attention.
deserve peace, love, affection, reprieve from this angst I am feeling.
But God, I’m only human.
When things are fun and easy, I don’t I guess a lot of people feel this way.
have a lot of reason to turn to you. I’m
When I try to turn my warped mind
sorry.
around and get a fresh or positive
Yes, there is the occasional thank you perspective, the only thing that helps
for this beautiful day. Or, thank God I me out even a little bit is my girls.
didn’t hit that dog running across the
street, or that car that swerved in front I absolutely, positively would never in
a million years want one of my girls to
of me.
feel this way - to feel they deserved
But those aren’t near enough for all any type of punishment from God.
That’s not the way God works. God
the things you do for me.
gives us mercy. Thankfully we don’t
So how can I be more thankful, more get what we deserve. Jesus paid the
grateful, less taking things for grant- price for that.
ed?

Secret Garden

There is a secret garden where I go
every day.
A special place where I meet God as
on my knees I pray,
It’s splendor and it’s beauty is there
for all to see.
And reflect on the beauty He shares
with you and me.
When I am in this garden, it’s so
quiet and peaceful there,
And when I’m in my solitude, it’s my
best time for prayer,
For I know my God is with me, I can
see him everywhere,
And no matter what I go through, I
know that He’ll be there.
So come into my garden, with it’s
flowers beautiful and fair,
Come and meet my special friend,
for you know He’s always there.
He’ll welcome you with open arms,
there’s no cause for alarm,
For he shelters and protects us and
keeps us safe from harm.
Author known only to God
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So shouldn’t I receive love from
I want to be that way God, truly I do. I God and quit fighting, quit trying to
don’t want to have to sink to depths of do everything myself?
despair or depression or battling an
Maybe if I just trust him a little bit,
awful illness to want to turn to you.
my eyes will be opened to see what
And even then, when I get to that he has in store for me and the good
point, I only turn to you for a minute, things that he can do for me.
asking for help, before I begin ques- Isn’t that what grace is? Getting what
tioning why you brought me here. you don’t deserve? I’m tired of fightHow COULD you bring me here?! Do ing, tired of running
you even care, even love me? I’m so
unlovable anyway. I wouldn’t love me Lord. I think I’m ready to let your
grace find me.
if I were you.

We have staked the whole future of American Civilization, not upon the power of
government, far from it.
We have staked the future of all of our
political institutions upon the capacity of
each and all of us to govern ourselves,
to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves
according to the Ten Commandments of
God.

James Madison, 1778

Avoid ants
Granted, ants aren’t the
worst pest you can find
in your garden, but every home
gardener knows the more tempting your landscaping, the more
likely the little working insects will
find their way through it and into
your home.

AND aphids will
stay away, too!
Also known as plant lice,
greenflies, blackflies and whiteflies, these sap-sucking, plantkilling pests enjoy a mutualistic
relationship with ants. That’s
right— some species of ants
protect and feed on aphids and
the milk they produce, and even
carry eggs from plant to plant.
(Kind of creepy, right?)
So if you want to keep the aphids
away? Keep the ants away,
too, by simply sprinkling some baby powder around the garden
bed(s) where you’ve noticed them.
Get rid of beetles.
Baby powder’s pest powers aren’t limited to ants
and their “pets.” Another
common problematic garden
insect hates the stuff just as
much: the Japanese beetle! Use
it to keep the leafdestroyers from
munching through your plants.
How to do it? Just sprinkle some
baby powder onto the leaves,

Rabbits Don’t like it
It’s not just the insects
gardeners have to worry about attacking our
plants; pests can be of
the furry and adorable variety,
too! Rabbits are one of the most
persistent, hopping into beds to
munch on just about everything.
Baby powder can discourage
them from eating the younger
plants and seedlings. Simply
shake baby powder over
them to discourage rabbits from putting them on
the lapine menu .
And deter
nighttime thieves.
Of course, other mammalian
gardening
thieves like to sneak into our
plots and beds, too, and their
palates aren’t nearly as discerning as a rabbit’s. We find it very
easy to believe that something
like a raccoon or an opossum
wouldn’t be put off by some baby
powder seasoning; they do eat
literal garbage, after all!
But baby powder WILL still deter
them— because they hate the
feel of it on their paws! Make a
little wall of baby powder around
your gardens, and
those critters will stay
away rather than risk
the irritation..
Put it in your gloves
Your fruits, flowers and
veggies aren’t the only
things that will benefit from adding baby powder to your gardening routine; your hands will thank

NEED EXTRA CASH??
EA$Y MONEY is here to help!
We have the money you need NOW
in less than 30 minutes.

you too! Ever notice how at the
end of a day of gardening, your
gloves are difficult to take off
and/or leave your hands raw and
red? Baby powder will help!
All you need to do is sprinkle
some inside the gloves before
you put them on and go to work.
They’ll slip off much more easily at the end of the day, and
leave your skin baby soft, too,
and tools less rough. Another
way to protect your hands while
you work? Prevent your spades,
shears and shovels from giving
you blisters in the first place! Not
only will coating them in baby
powder make protect your hands
from their roughness, it’ll
add some gentle friction
to prevent them from slipping..
Freshen up
your
footwear.
Freshen up your boots, sneakers
and/or other gardening footwear
with some baby powder. Just
add some inside to the soles to
soak up moisture and
prevent both stink and
mold..
Give any bulbs
you start
indoors a
headstart
and extra protection from rodents
with a baby powder bath before
you put them in the ground.

May 5
Truest Friend

“A mother is the truest friend we have,
when trials, heavy and sudden, fall upon us;
when adversity takes the place of prosperity; when friends who rejoice with us in our
sunshine, desert us when troubles thicken
around us, still will she cling to us, and endeavor by her kind precepts and counsels
to dissipate the clouds of darkness, and
cause peace to return to our hearts.”

-Washington Irving

All you need to do is place the
bulbs in a large plastic zip-top
bag, 5 or 6 at a time. Add in 3
tablespoons of baby powder, and
then shake to coat. Plant, and
enjoy bulbs whose
roots won’t rot or be
eaten by mice!

A mother
is a shooting star
who passes through
your life only once.

For friendly and confidential service call us or stop by:

Love her
because when her
light goes out

723 HWY 53 (across from Cash Saver)
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
PH.# 573-785-EASY
573-785-3279

you will never see
her again.

We Offer:
Payday Loans

DIRECTIONS:

SOAK chicken IN buttermilk 25 MINUTES
Preheat oven to 400°
Spray large baking dish or pan with cooking spray.
Put butter in dish and place in hot oven to melt.
Put salt and flour into a gallon size bag and shake to
combine.
Take out one piece of chicken at a time from buttermilk and shake off excess then put into bag and shake
to coat well.
Then place into butter in baking dish. Repeat with
other pieces. Bake 25 minutes then turn over and
bake 30 minutes or until juices run clear and chicken
is browned.
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John C. King
Independent Agent
Medicare • Supplement • Life • Health • Term Life
Nursing Home Care • Critical Illness

Guaranteed issue life insurance
(573) 300-5088
kingjohn742@gmail.com
2519 High St., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
Local:

email:

Life is a succession of moments. To live each one is to succeed. - Corita Kent

Thankfully, baby powder can
help! Just sprinkle some around
your foundation, doorways, and
other points of entry. Ants hate
the stuff, and they’ll divert their
path another way – and
away from your house! –
When they come across
it. And even better.

and reapply after every rain until
beetle season is over. The new
taste will prevent the bugs
from taking their usual
meal, and your garden will
thank you.

Ingredients:
4 chicken breasts
Enough buttermilk
1 stick butter
to cover chicken in
1 C. flour
bowl
1 tbsp season salt

recipe:

Baby Powder unexpected gardening helper.

Perfect oven fried chicken

Every human is an artist. - Don Miguel Ruiz

As long as you live, keep learning how to live. - Seneca

Porkchop and potato bake

We are constantly invited to be who we are. - Henry David Thoreau

1 tbs vegetable oil
4 pork chops
1 (10.75 ounce) can cream of
chicken or mushroom soup
1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup sour cream
salt and pepper to taste

1 (20 ounce) package frozen
hash brown potatoes, thawed
1 cup shredded cheddar
cheese
1 1/2 cups French-fried onions,
divided

recipe:

Ingredients:

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F Heat oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Add pork chops and saute
until browned.
Remove from skillet and drain on paper towel. In a
medium bowl mix together soup, milk, sour cream
and salt and pepper to taste. Stir in potatoes, 1/2 cup
cheese and 1/2 cup onions.
Mix together and spread mixture in the bottom of a
9×13 inch baking dish. Arrange pork chops over potato mixture. Cover dish and bake in the preheated oven
for about 40 minutes, or until internal temperature of
pork has reached 160 degrees F.
Remove cover; top with remaining cheese and onions
and bake uncovered for 5 more minutes.

A Little World History
1929: The Soviet Union established
gun control.
From 1929-1953, 20 million dissidents rounded up and murdered.
1911: Turkey established gun
control.
From 1915-1917, 1.5 million Christian Armenians rounded up and
exterminated.

1964: Guatemala established gun
control.
From 1981-1984, 100,000 Mayan
Indians rounded up and exterminated.
1970: Uganda established gun
control.
From 1971-1979, 300,000 Christians rounded up and exterminated.

1938: Germany established gun
control.
From 1939-1945, 13 million Jews
and others rounded up and exterminated.

1956: Cambodia established gun
control.
From 1975-1977, 1 million
educated people rounded up and
exterminated.

1935: China established gun
control.
From 1948-1952, 20 million political dissidents rounded up and
exterminated.

In the 20th century more than 56
million defenseless people were
rounded up and exterminated by
people using gun control.

Phydeaux
I wandered through
the valley
But I lay upon the
hill
I heard a sound
below me
It gave me an awful
Chill
I tried to look
around me
pass my shivering
back
Something bad was
trying to get me
I was going to be it’s
snack
I could almost see a
cougar,
A bear are even a
snake
I felt some wet
beneath me
Oh for goodness
sake
It burst from the
bushes
Covered with hair
from head to toe
Licked my face with
all his love
It was just my dog
Phydeaux
HJ

Kids who never
have any
accountability
for their
actions will
continue
through life
thinking
nothing is
their fault and
everything is
owed to them

Think about that.....

Butler County
Landlord
Association

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS!

573 785 9019
WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ALL BRANDS!

Mothers are like
buttons

they hold everything

RESIDENTIAL COMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

together
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Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the
Key Drugs Conference Room.
922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com

Never stop doing right. - Angie Thomas

HILLS, RIDGES AND HOLLERS
Having been in a hospital or nursing home since early October, I can
see some light at the end of the tunnel with some anticipation of going
home.

Every time it looked like I was ready
for some serious therapy something
else showed up. Gallbladder issues
popped up and I fell while trying to
get ready for a hospital trip. Next
came a second hip operation. Then
an infection took over on my rump.
On one of these trips, at 3 a.m. the

Now with the health problems explained, I’ll go back to the beginning of my competition hunting
experience.

Shortly after this, word came that
my wife had slipped off the bed and
broke her hip. What next?! She is
home recovering now and my plans
are to be home in time to do some
serious crappie fishing.

After making Moody a Nite Champion, I went to Bluetick Days at
Belle, MO. The Bluetick Breeders
of America had been formed for
only a short time. I had become
well acquainted with the officers,
Jim McKinney and O.O. Grant.

I get very little news outside the tv
or newspaper. However, I did see
a bit about a friend Marge Osborn
the other day. I can remember her
telling me her husband took her to
Bass Pro Shop on her birthday one
year. When she went in, she said
“I thought I had died and gone
to heaven!”. Good fishing up there

To shorten a long story, I didn’t do
any good in the hunt but when the
winners were announced, my name
was given as the new secretary. So,
it came about that I lost the hunt
but won the BBoA.

Main Ingredients:
1 1/2 lbs. venison, cut into 2 inch strips 		
1 red, 1 yellow, bell pepper, cut into 2 inch strips
1 onion, cut 1/2 inch wedges 12 fajita size flour tortillas, warmed

While
I
hunted, the
executive
committee met and enough of them
knew me to give me that position.
At that time our membership was
around 200 and my wife and I sent
out newsletters recruiting members. Membership quickly went to
over 320 then continued to grow to
about 1,400 after 13 years.
The first big thing the BBoA did
was separating the Bluetick and
English breeds. At the time you
could dual register a litter and have
both breeds in the same litter.

Deer Pastrami

Venison Fajitas

Seasoning:
2 tsp seasoned salt
1/4 tsp garlic salt
1/2 tsp cayenne pepper 		

Paul Woods

1/2 tsp black pepper
1 tsp oregano (dried)

1 gallon water
8 tsp. Salt

4 tbsp vegetable oil

3 Tbsp. black pepper

5 lbs. of deer brisket
Brine
1 ½ cups kosher salt
2 Tbsp. pickling spice
Rub
1 tsp. ground coriander

1 cup brown sugar
¼ cup honey
1 tsp. garlic powder

Combine seasoned salt, garlic salt, black pepper, cayenne pepper, and oregano. Sprinkle two tsp of the seasoning over the sliced venison strips. Mix well, cover, and refrigerate for 30 minutes.
2. Heat 2 tablespoons of oil in a heavy frying pan. Cook bell peppers and onion until they
start to soften, set aside. Pour in remaining oil, then cook venison until browned. Return
pepper mixture to the pan, season with remaining fajita seasoning, and reheat. Served
with the warmed tortillas.

In a large pot set over medium heat, whisk together the water and brine ingredients. Lightly simmer until the salt and
sugar are fully dissolved. Remove the pot from the heat and, let cool in the refrigerator. Once the brine has chilled, add
the meat. Ensure that the meat stays fully submerged. Refrigerate for 3 to 5 days. At the end of the curing period, remove
the meat from the brine and rinse thoroughly. Soak the roast in a bowl of cold water for a few hours or overnight. Remove
the roast from the soaking water, rinse and dry thoroughly. Combine the rub ingredients and coat the meat well. On thinner cuts, consider rubbing only one side. Preheat a smoker to 200-225 degrees. Add the meat and hot-smoke it until
the internal temperature of the meat reaches 150 degrees. Preheat your oven to 275 degrees. Remove the meat from the
smoker and place on a rack in a roasting pan. Add about an inch of game or beef stock to the pan, seal tightly with foil
and place in the oven. Steam for 1 to 2 hours, or until the meat is tender.

Fried Deer Meat

Venison Summer Sausage

1-2 lbs Deer meat tenderloin sliced
into 1/4 inch slices
2 Tablespoons Salt for soaking in
2 Cups Water

1 lb ground venison
1/4 teaspoon coarse ground
1 Tbsp Liquid smoke
pepper
1 Tbsp Morton Salt Tender Quick
1/4 teaspoon mustard seeds
1/4 teaspoon minced garlic
Mix the meat and spices in a bowl. Place the seasoned meat in a
gallon zipper bag and roll into a 2” loaf. Refrigerate overnight.
Pre-heat the oven to 300 degrees. With rack on top, line a baking
sheet with some aluminum foil. Place the loaf on the rack.
Bake for approximately 2 hours or until the internal temperature
reaches 160 degrees. Cool completely. Vacuum seal and freeze
or refrigerate

2 Tablespoons Salt in 3 cups flour for
breading
3 Cups Vegetable Oil

In a bowl, mix together water and 2 Tbsp salt. Soak sliced deer meat in salt
water overnight, or at least an hour. Heat vegetable oil in skillet to 325 degrees.
Remove deer meat from salt water Pat the deer meat dry, with paper towels.
Mix flour and 2 Tbsp salt, in a ziptop bag and add deer meat. Place the coated
deer meat pieces in to the heated vegetable oil. Be careful not to get oil too hot,
Flip deer meat after 3 minutes cook it a bit until it reaches the desired “crunch,
Remove deer meat from pan, on plate covered with paper towels to drain oil.
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Every day is a new beginning, the building of a habit. - Anna White

Since my fall, I have survived two
nursing homes and two hospitals.
You might not call the CDC at Atlanta a hospital but they just did a
lot of testing.

Marge. I’ll miss you!

CDC wanted an MRI and a dye test
the next day. Nothing was revealed
in all the tests, so back to nursing
home.

Have faith and pursue the unknown end. - Oliver Wendell Holmes

Cricket
Wildlife
Swallow
Roadrunner
Pelican
Stink Bugs
Horsefly
Woodpecker
Arachnids
Mosquitoes
Brown Recluse
Sandpiper

bible quiz answers

1. B
2. B
3. B.
4. A.
5. C

6. B
7. D
8. D
9. C
10. B

Ingredients:

Tomato Soup Cake

“When a nation forgets her skill in
war, when her religion becomes a
mockery, when the whole nation becomes a nation of money-grabbers,
then the wild tribes, the barbarians
drive in.” - Robert Howard

2 cups sugar
1/2 cup Crisco shortening
2 eggs
1 can tomato soup
1/2 cup milk
2 cups flour

1 1/2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/2 ground cloves
1 1/2 tsp cinnamon
3/4 tsp salt

Cockatiel
Wolf Spider
Scorpion
Grasshopper
Praying Mantis
Bumblebee
Meadowlark
Aphids
Mockingbird
Ladybug
Hummingbird
Tarantula
recipe:

I challenge you to make your life a masterpiece. - Tony Robbins

INSECTS AND BIRDS

DIRECTIONS:
Cream together sugar, shortening.
Add eggs, soup, and milk.
Sift together flour, baking powder, soda, cloves, cinnamon,
salt.
Mix batters together.
Pour into a greased floured 13×9 baking dish.
Bake at 375 degrees for 40 minutes.

The US Problem Explained!
Here is why S&P downgraded the US credit rating.

 U.S. Tax revenue:-------------------------------- $2,170,000,000,000
 Fed budget:-------------------------------------- $3,820,000,000,000
 New debt: --------------------------------------- $1,650,000,000,000
 National debt:---------------------------------- $14,271,000,000,000
 Recent budget cut: ---------------------------------- $38,500,000,000

Snowy Owl
Nightingale
Cardinal
Admiral Butterfly
Katydid
Yellowjacket
Sparrow
Locusts
Songbird
Daddy Long Legs
Golden Eagle
Tanager

A Mother’s Love
written by Douglas Hurst 2014

When a twinkling in a mother’s
eye you know she cares.

She cries for you when
you are away.

She takes care of you when
you are sick.
She spoils you rotten when
you have no money.

A mother’s love is hard to find
with a tear in her eye.

A mother’s love for her son,
daughter is pure.

That’s Is What A Mother’s
Love Is.

A mother does care
for her children.

Library of Congress

The Library of Congress has over 120,000
Comic Books. The Library of Congress
houses the world’s largest collection of
comic books. There are 6,000 titles in all,
dating back as early as the 1930s.
As far as American comics go, the library
owns the first appearance comics of Spi-

der-Man, Batman, the Fantastic Four, and
the Incredible Hulk, as well as, ( Famous
Funnies No. 1) which many consider to
be the first American comic book.
Congress don’t read the Bills it passes.
I think they are to busy reading Comic
Books

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Now let’s remove 8 zeros and pretend it’s a household budget.
 Annual family income: -------------------------------------- $21,700
 Money the family spent:------------------------------------- $38,200
 New debt on the credit card: -------------------------------- $16,500
 Outstanding balance on the credit card: ------------------ $142,710
 Total budget cuts: ------------------------------------------------$385
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Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

The future is an opportunity. - J.F. Ware

MAY 19 - us ARMED
FORCES DAY!

We try to control everything going on
in our lives and the things that may
affect us. Thing is, we can’t always
do that. It’s just not possible. What
we can control for sure, however,
is our own reaction to what is going on. We can choose to be aggravated, sad, angry, etc. Not only
that, but you know you can control
how deeply you feel sad or angry or
aggravated and for how long you’ll
experience this emotion.

Cauliflower Casserole

1 lg. head cauliflower cut
into bite-size pieces
6-8 strips bacon crumbled
and divided
1/2 c. sour cream
6 T. chopped chives divided
1/2 c. mayonnaise

2 c. shredded cheddar
cheese divided
1 (8 oz.) container
mushrooms sliced
Salt & Pepper to taste

recipe:

Ingredients:

What’s wrong with that? Nothing
is wrong with a good cry now and
again, but even I cannot allow myself to remain in this position. Not
just because I’ve a family depending on me to do laundry, cook
dinner and help with homework. I
can’t do it to myself. There are other
things in life to do other than being
miserable. I can remain a sorrowful person thinking of all the times I
needed my Mom the last six years
or I can allow myself a little bit of
crying and move on.

DIRECTIONS:
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Bring a large pot of
water to a boil. Cook cauliflower for 8 to 10 minutes;
drain and cool. In a large mixing bowl, gently stir together cooled cauliflower, 1/2 of the crumbled bacon,
3 tablespoons chives, sour cream, mayonnaise, 1
cup of cheese, and sliced mushrooms. Season with
salt and pepper.
Pour into a 9 x13-inch baking dish and sprinkle with
remaining 1 cup of cheese and bacon crumbles.

Somebody’s
Mother

Bake for 15-20 minutes, until cheese is melted. Top
with remaining 3 tablespoons chives and serve.

Somebody’s mother today
will linger by her phone
Hoping one child will call
Before the day has flown.
Somebody’s mother will weep,
Heartbroken and Stunned
tonight,
Because her children gone
Forgot to call or write.
Somebody’s mother somewhere
Will kiss with lips of grief,
Portraits of children grown
And cry herself to sleep.


Author heartbroken mother
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That’s why we have to remember to
rely on God. Yeah, I said we have
to >>>>>remember<<<<<<<. We’re
human and we forget the most obvious answer to our problems all the
time! God doesn’t want us to wallow
in our heartaches, to remain bitter
and furious at someone else (or something else) or remain fearful and anxious over something (or someone).
That’s where giving it to God comes
into play. This can be quite challenging. After all the LAST thing Satan
wants is for you to get back to normal. That bitter old shyster does NOT
want you to turn to God for help.
What does this mean? If you hold
onto your despair, your anger, do
you think it will make YOU feel better? Will it make your marriage better? Will it improve your relationship
with your parents, siblings, children,
partner, friends, any better? NO!
Holding onto these negative moods
will only crush your relationships and
disintegrate your soul.
How do we give it to God and leave
it with Him? Prayer. And every single
time those negative emotions begin
to creep in, you have to give it again.
You might have to give them to God

repeatedly because we tend to give
these problems and take them back.
It’s part of satan’s attack. Satan does
NOT want things to improve, so he
will niggle those emotions until you
are thinking about how angry you
are because your husband didn’t do
______. Or angry because your kid
didn’t _____. Or because that woman
stole your parking spot. Or crying because you want your Mom back. Or
upset because you gained back 10
pounds.
Push through this. You can do it and
God can help. Every time it comes
up, just tell God, “Dear God, I thank
You for all that You do for me! I come
to You today because these feelings
of XYZ are back and I don’t want
them! I pray for Your help and assistance in ridding myself of these
negative feelings. Help me, God, to
improve this situation and surrender
all of this to You. Amen!”
Now, you can say your own prayer
worded however it best fits you, what
I wrote is what I would say. You may
find yourself appealing to God for
guidance and support, yet I believe
this will IMPROVE your relationship
with God. This will serve to benefit
and revive your relationships with
others (and with yourself!).
Just keep trying, keep talking to God,
don’t give up. With God, you really
can do it!


Author Kristy K.

It is not possible to be in favor of
justice for some people and not be in
favor of justice for all people. ‘


Martin Luther King, Jr.

1518 S. Broadway

573-776-7442

Hours
Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

The best things are never arrived at in haste. - Michael Phillips

Not true you say? Really now, think
about it. My mother passed away
over 6 years ago now. I think about
her every single day. I have dreams
in which we have conversations, but I
can’t have that in real life. It’s bothersome and makes me sad: I miss her
baking, having conversations with
her, sharing a cup of coffee with her,
I just miss her! I could allow myself
to become melancholy and permit its
growth until I am incapable of doing
anything other than sitting and sobbing over the loss of my mother.

HONORING OUR MEN
AND WOMEN IN UNIFORM

CONTROL

Moving on is the hard part. You’re
angry because someone (friend,
partner, child, parent) said something
crass to you, accused you of having
done something you didn’t do, forgot
their promise to you, etc. It’s tough to
let that anger go and not let it grow.
I know; I’ve been there many times!

Cheesy crockpot garlic chicken

soup
3 cloves fresh garlic, minced
1 8 oz. pkg. Philadelphia cream
cheese
1 cup sour cream

recipe:

Ingredients:
6-8 boneless, skinless chicken
breasts
1/2 to 1 pkg dry Italian
dressing mix
3 tsp. butter
2 small cans cream of chicken

DIRECTIONS:
Place all ingredients except the sour cream into a crock pot.
Cook on low heat 6-8 hours.
Add sour cream just prior to serving

We need to stick to our Constitution
“Republics are created by the virtue, public spirit, and
intelligence of the citizens. They fall, when the wise are
banished from the public councils, because they dare to
be honest, and the profligate are rewarded, because they
flatter the people, in order to betray them.”

Judge Joseph Story
WHAT YOU SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT GUNS

IF YOU’RE IN A
GUN FIGHT:

1. Guns have only two enemies – rust
& politicians.

1. If you’re not shooting, you should
be loading.

2. It’s always better to be judged by
12 than carried by 6.

2. If you’re not loading, you should be
movin’.

3. Cops carry guns to protect themselves, not you.

3. If you’re not movin’, you’re dead.

4. Never let someone or something
that threatens you get within your
arm’s length.

4. In a life and death situation, do
something... It may be wrong, but do
something!

5. Never say “I’ve got a gun.” If you
need to use deadly force, the first
sound they hear
should be the safety clicking off.

5. If you carry a gun, people call you
paranoid. Nonsense! If you have a
gun, what do you have to be paranoid
about?

6. The average response time of a
911 call is 23 minutes, the response
time of a .357 is 1400 feet per second.

6. You can say ‘stop’ or ‘alto’ or any
other word, but a large bore muzzle
pointed at someone’s head is pretty
much a universal language.

7. The most important rule in a gunfight is: Always win – cheat if necessary.

7. Forget the save the planet nonsense,
it doesn’t need saving, but you may be
able to save yourself and your family.

8. Make your attacker advance
through a wall of bullets. You may
get killed with your own gun, but he’ll
have to beat you to death with it,
cause it’ll be empty.

8. Due to price increase on ammo do
not expect a warning shot.

The need of
Educating Liberals
Dear Dreamers,
Go home & fix you own nation.
Then apply for citizenship like all
other legal immigrants do, come
back, assimilate, & be a proud
American.
But don’t come here illegally, mooch
a free education, wave a Mexican
flag in our faces, & tell us it’s your
“dream.”
Seenager
I am a Seenager. ( Senior teenager )
I have everything I
Wanted to as a teenager, only 60
years later.
I don’t have to go to school or work.
I get an allowance every month.
I have my own pad.
I don’t have a curfew.
I have a drivers license and my own
car.
I go and come as I please.
I can’t sleep in as late as I wish.
Am I don’t have acne.
Life is great. I have lots of friends I
could talk to,
But right now I can’t remember their
names.

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

MEMORIAL
DAY
REMEMBER
OUR FALLEN HEROS.
THEY ARE THE
REASON

WE ARE FREE.

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!
Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
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